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EX 480
Mercedes Benz Atego

Ultimate Transcontinental Overland Motorhome

The EX 480 is the ultimate long haul 
vehicle for exploring the most remote 
areas, and for long-term overland 
worldwide travel.
The habitation cabin is built onto a 
Mercedes Atego 1023 all-wheel drive 
truck, mounted onto the chassis with 
a torsion-reducing rail-on-rail system, 
which provides comfortable driving on 
asphalt and tracks, while still allowing 
excellent performance in the most  
extreme driving conditions.
The EX 480 has excellent road clear-
ance and departure angle, low ratio 
gears, and will overcome almost any 
terrain with ease and confidence. 
The EX 480 has a generous sized 
fixed double bed in the rear, posi-
tioned over the expansive garage. A 
comfortable seating area is located 
at the front, where seat belts can be 
fixed, and which also converts into 

the second double bed. 
A side tailgate can be fitted next to 
the seating area, to provide a versa-
tile high level viewing platform, while 
seated in the comfort of the cabin.
This extremely practical vehicle is 
fitted with a compressor refrigerator. 
The kitchen area comprises a sink 
with mixer tap for hot and cold wa-
ter. There is a generous sized bath-
room with a separate shower, which 
includes a sink and wc. The EX 480 
has ample storage space throughout.
The vehicle comes fitted with large 
fresh water tank and large auxiliary 
battery as standard, and can be fitted 
with almost any additional equipment 
you may desire to make your over-
land journey as comfortable as you 
like.
Other layouts, dimensions and base 
vehicles are available on request.
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EX 480

* MRO Mass in Running Order includes the standard vehicle with all standard equipment, with driver, full fuel tank, water and gas fill 90%, boiler full of water, electrical hook-up cable. 

The equipment described above is the standard. Extra accessories and their weights please see the price list. For accessories not included in the price list or different layouts please 
contact bimobil. Some photographs show extra accessories and decoration not included in the standard. Please contact bimobil or the dealer for the current standard equipment. Extra 
accessories increase the curbside weight of the vehicle and reduce the payload and/or the number of passengers permitted. Weights and measures are subject to tolerance of ±5%.  
bimobil reserves the right to change specification without notice. 

Adventure Overland UK Ltd
The Old Barn, 34A Town Street
Marple Bridge, Stockport
SK65AA Cheshire,United Kingdom
Tel. + 44 ( 0 ) 161 4273364
info@adventureoverlanduk.com
www.adventureoverlanduk.com

10500 kg
6910 kg
3590 kg
100 kg

Equipment
6
3
4
300 l
120 l
2 x 11 kg
Truma Duo Comfort
Truma Combi 4
10 l integrated
110 l compressor
Cassette 19 l

EX 480 on Mercedes Atego 4x4

Resolux Lights
LED Lights
Entrance Light
12V Sockets
Auxiliary Battery
Battery Isolator
220V Hook-Up
220V Sockets
Breaker
Transformer
Battery Charger

5
6
1
4
220 Ah
Tremat
CEE
3
Netzmatic Current Leakage
DC Matic 24/12V 30A
IUoU 30A

Internal Dimensions
Length
Width
Height

4720 mm
2310 mm
1960 mm

Bed Dimensions
Rear bed
Seating Group
Internal Height above bed

1450 x 2100 mm
1100 x 1910 mm
1030 mm

Base vehicle Mercedes Atego 4x4
Engine
Power
Capacity
Wheelbase
Turning Circle
Fuel Tank
Climb capacity
Tyres
Standard Equipment

CDI Blutec
175 kW / 238 HP
6370 cc
3260 mm
15,3 m
105 l + 25 l Adblue
66 - 74 % (41 - 45% from still) depending on gear ratios chosen
Michelin 365/80 R20 off-road K on detachable rims
ABS, central, forward and rear differential locks, uprated stabilizers forward and rear, heated 
compressed air dryer, electric mirrors, Grammer shock-cushioning seats, sun visor, tinted 
windows, increased insulation, uprated battery and alternator 28V/100A, circuit breakers, 
speakers.

Weights

External Dimensions

Max.Tech.Permitted Mass
Mass in Running Order*
Payload
Load allowed on Roof

7490 kg
6910 kg
580 kg
100 kg

Length
Width
Height

6600 mm
2430 mm
3480 mm

Windows
Skylights
External Lockers
Fresh Water
Waste Water
Gas Bottle Compartment
Gas Regulator
Heater
Boiler
Refrigerator
WC


